Brussels, 30th November 2021

EUROPEAN TOURISM MANIFESTO ALLIANCE’S POSITION ON THE EUROPEAN
COMMISSION’S PROPOSALS FOR COUNCIL RECOMMENDATIONS ON INTRA-EU AND
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
70 travel and tourism organisations express their support to any effort – based on scientific evidence –
to keep protecting and ensuring the freedom of movement and avoid a patchwork of diverging national
measures within the EU/EEA as well as internationally.
In light of the evolving epidemiological situation and the continued emergence of new COVID-19
variants (e.g. Omicron), the European Tourism Manifesto alliance, a group of 70 public and private
travel and tourism organisations and the voice of the sector in Europe, acknowledges the European
Commission’s proposals for updated Council Recommendations for intra-EU travel 1 and for inbound
travel to the EU 2 published last week.
We welcome the European Commission’s continued efforts to ensure a coordinated approach to travel
measures and support the proposed shift to an individual traveller-based approach, in which a valid
EU Digital COVID Certificate (DCC) is sufficient to travel without additional requirements (no further
testing or quarantine). This is in line with the most recent European Centre for Disease Prevention and
Control (ECDC) authoritative and science-based analysis3, which confirms that travel restrictions
generally have no effective impact on the spread of the virus in Europe.
The implementation of the EU DCC has been a huge success and it is becoming an international
standard. In this context, we would like to emphasise the following points:
•

•

EU Digital COVID Certificate (DCC) validity: It is of the utmost importance that all EU Member
States agree on a standard duration of the vaccination certificate, to avoid fragmentation of
national legislation and discrepancies between Member States. However, the
recommendation to shorten vaccine certificate validity to nine months and require an
additional (“booster”) dose to maintain this status will create asymmetry between EU
countries with different national vaccination levels as well as booster availability.
Swift implementation: We urge Member States to agree on the updated Council
Recommendations considering our suggestions outlined in this paper as soon as possible to
ensure their uniform implementation before the festive period. The implementation date of
10th January 2022 proposed by the European Commission would be too late to positively
impact the Christmas holidays – both citizens and industry require certainty and coherent rules
to prepare for end-of-year travel. NB: A fragmented approach will also have an impact on 2022
spring and summer seasons, as travellers (both EU and non-EU citizens) start planning their
holidays around Christmas.

European Commission, Proposal for a Council Recommendation on a coordinated approach to facilitate safe free
movement during the COVID-19 pandemic and repealing Recommendation (EU) 2020/1475, 25th November 2021 – link
2 European Commission, Proposal for amending Council Recommendation 2020-912, 25th November 2021 – link
3 European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control, Assessment of the current SARS-CoV-2 epidemiological situation in
the EU/EEA, projections for the end-of-year festive season and strategies for response, 17th update, 24th November 2021 –
link
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•

•

•

EU Digital Passenger Locator Form (dPLF): We call on Member States to swiftly adopt the
existing dPLF to achieve further harmonisation of travel measures and facilitate contact tracing
across EU borders.
ECDC map: We are surprised that the ECDC regional colour-coded map will continue to be used
as a source of information as it relates to travel restrictions, despite the European
Commission’s individual traveller-based approach. Even with the new vaccination criteria
(added to incidence and testing rates), we believe this will generate further confusion for intraEU travel, in particular for families with children due to diverging measures.
Travel from outside the EU based on WHO-approved vaccines or recovery: We welcome the
proposal for all Member States to recognise World Health Organization (WHO)-approved
vaccines. However, the additional requirement of providing a negative PCR test for travellers
vaccinated with a WHO-approved, but not EMA-approved vaccine, could create a two-tier
system that would become very cumbersome to put in place. We therefore call on Member
States to recognise the whole list of WHO-approved vaccines without additional requirements
for travellers. This point equally goes for recovered travellers; there is no justifiable reason
why an additional PCR test is required from recovered non-EU travellers while this is not
required from EU travellers.

The European Tourism Manifesto alliance gathers 70 European public and private organisations,
covering the whole tourism value chain and beyond. The alliance calls on the European Union for action
on key policy priorities for the tourism sector. For more information, please visit tourismmanifesto.eu.
The Secretariat and Chairmanship of the alliance are currently held by the European Travel Commission
(ETC). For any enquiries, please contact us via https://tourismmanifesto.eu/contact/.
The full list of supporting organisations can be found at https://tourismmanifesto.eu/who-we-are/

List of supporting organisations (70)


A4E (Airlines for Europe)



ACA (Airline Catering Association)



ACI EUROPE (Airports Council International)



Amadeus (Multinational IT Provider for the Global Travel and Tourism Industry)



ASA (Airport Services Association)



ASSOTURISMO CONFESERCENTI (Italian Tourism Association)



CIFFT (International Committee of Tourism Film Festivals)



CLIA EUROPE (Cruise Lines International Association)



Confturismo Confcommercio (Unified Grouping of Italian National Organisations Representing Enterprises
and Professions in Tourism)



EAAM (European Association for Aquatic Mammals)



EARTH (European Alliance for Responsible Tourism and Hospitality)



EAVF (European Association of the Via Francigena ways)



ECF (European Cyclists' Federation)



ECM (European Cities Marketing)



ECTAA (The European Travel Agents' and Tour Operators' Association)



ECTN (European Cultural Tourism Network)



EDEN (European Destinations of Excellence)



EEIA (European Exhibition Industry Alliance)



EFA (European Festivals Association)



EFCO & HPA (European Federation of Campingsite Organisations and Holiday Park Associations)



EFFAT (European Federation of Food, Agriculture and Tourism Trade Unions)



EGWA (European Greenways Association)



EHF (European Hotel Forum)



EHTTA (European Historic Thermal Towns Association)



EHHA (European Historic Houses Association)



ENAT (European Network for Accessible Tourism)



ERA (European Ramblers' Association)



ERA (European Regions Airline Association)



ERF (European Union Road Federation)



ESPA (European Spas Association)



ETC (European Travel Commission)



ETF (European Transport Workers' Federation)



ETLC (European Trade Union Liaison Committee on Tourism)



ETOA (European Tourism Association)



ETRC (European Travel Retail Confederation)



eu travel tech (EU association representing global distribution systems and travel distributors)



EUFED (European Federation of Youth Hostel Associations)



Eurail (The Organization Marketing and Managing the Eurail and the Interrail Pass)



Europa Nostra (The Voice of Cultural Heritage in Europe)



European Boating Industry (The voice of the recreational boating industry in Europe)



Federturismo Confindustria (National Travel and Tourism Federation)



FEG (European Federation of Tourist Guide Associations)



FEST (Foundation for European Sustainable Tourism)



Global Blue (Tourism Shopping Tax Refund Company)



Historic Cafés Route (International Cultural Organization )



GBTA (Global Business Travel Association)



HOTREC (Hotels, Restaurants and Cafés in Europe)



HTI PARTNER Ltd. (Health Tourism Industry)



IAAPA (The Global Association for the Attractions Industry)



IATM (International Association of Tour Managers)



IGCAT (International Institute of Gastronomy, Culture, Arts and Tourism)



IRU (International Road Transport Union)



ISTO (International Social Tourism Organisation)



Leaseurope (European federation representing leasing and automotive rental industries)



Mad’in Europe (The European portal of Craftsmen and Cultural Heritage Restorers)



Mirabilia European Network of Chambers of Commerce (to promote UNESCO sites)



NECSTouR (Network of European Regions for Sustainable and Competitive Tourism)
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Nordic Tourism Collective (Membership Association for Nordic & Baltic Travel and Tourism)



OTIE (Observatory on Tourism in the European Islands)



Pearle*-Live Performance Europe (European federation in the Performing Arts and Music Sector)



RuralTour (European Federation of Rural Tourism)



spiritsEUROPE (represents Spirits Producers)



Startup Turismo (Italian Tourism Startup Association)



Tourism Society Europa (Membership Body for People Working in all Sectors of the Visitor Economy)



Travelport (Technology Company)



TUI GROUP (The world's leading tourism group)



UNI Europa (European Trade Union Federation for Service Workers)



Vitalpin (Association of the alpine tourism industry)



Welcome City Lab (Tourism Innovation Platform)



WTTC (World Travel & Tourism Council)
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